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Foreword

This European Standard has been prepared by Technical Committee CEN/TC 301 "Electrically propelled road
vehicles", the secretariat of which is held by AFNOR.

This European Standard shall be given the status of a national standard, either by publication of an identical text or
by endorsement, at the latest by October 2001, and conflicting national standards shall be withdrawn at the latest
by October 2001.

According to the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations, the national standards organizations of the following
countries are bound to implement this European Standard: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
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1 Scope

This standard gives definitions used in European standards for electrically propelled road vehicles. It is not intented
to give definitions of all terms concerning these vehicles, but to permit a good understanding of the content of
standards dealing with electrically propelled road vehicles.

2 Normative references

This European Standard incorporates by dated or undated reference, provisions from other publications. These
normative references are cited at the appropriate places in the text and the publications are listed hereafter. For
dated references, subsequent amendments to or revisions of any of these publications apply to this European
Standard only when incorporated in it by amendment or revision. For undated references the latest edition of the
publication referred to applies (including amendments).

EN 1821-1:1996 Electrically propelled road vehicles - Measurement of road
operating ability - Part 1 : Pure electric vehicles.

EN 1821-2:1999 Ellectrically propelled road vehicles - Measurement of road
operating ability - Part 2 : Thermal electric hybrid vehicles.

EN 1986-1:1997 Electrically propelled road vehicles - Measurement of energy
performances - Part 1 : Pure electric vehicles.

EN 1986-2:2001 Electrically propelled road vehicles - Measurement of energy
performances - Part 2 : Thermal electric hybrid vehicles.

EN 60529 Degrees of protection provided by enclosures (IP Code)
(IEC 60529:1989).

ISO 1176 Road vehicles - Masses - Vocabulary and codes.

IEV International Electrotechnical Vocabulary.

3 Terms and definitions at the vehicle's level

3.1 Electrically propelled road vehicle
road vehicle in which electric energy is transformed by electrical machine(s) into mechanical energy for traction
purposes

NOTE Traction is the term used with the same meaning as propulsion, but for historical reasons, this is the most widely
used term.

3.2 Types of electrically propelled road vehicles

3.2.1 
electrically supplied road vehicle
road vehicle which is supplied by electric energy as an external energy input for traction purpose

It comprises two families :

� first family : infrastructure independent (i.e. autonomous) when driving. This road vehicle has an on board
secondary electric energy source for traction purposes which is recharged / replaced periodically ;

NOTE Replacement / fuel refil of an on board primary electric energy source is not regarded as an electric energy supply.
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� second family : infrastructure dependent when driving. This road vehicle is electrically supplied from the
outside when driving.

3.2.2 
pure electric road vehicle
electrically propelled and infrastructure independent, exclusively electrically supplied road vehicle

3.2.3 
hybrid vehicle
vehicle in which the propulsion energy is available from two or more types of on board energy sources, creating at
least one path of energy flow between an energy storage and the wheels which is reversible and at least one path
of energy flow between an enery storage and the wheels which in not reversible

3.2.4 
electric hybrid (road) vehicle
hybrid vehicle in which one of the reversible energy sources delivers electric energy

3.2.5 
thermal electric hybrid vehicle
electric hybrid vehicle in which the traction system contains a thermal machine

NOTE Vehicle integrating electric machine(s) for functional assistance to the engine such as load levelling devices, starter,
electrically driven auxiliary units, etc. should not be considered as electric hybrid vehicles, in so far they are not intended
participate to the traction.

3.2.6 
pure fuel cell electric vehicle
electrically propelled road vehicle in which the electric energy source is a fuel cell

EXAMPLES Zinc air electric vehicle, hydrogen air electric vehicle.

3.2.7 
fuel cell electric hybrid vehicle
series electric hybrid vehicle in which the unreversible electric energy source is a fuel cell

3.2.8 
series electric hybrid vehicle
electric hybrid vehicle in which all on board energy sources deliver electric energy

3.2.9 
parallel electric hybrid vehicle
electric hybrid vehicle in which one of the power trains is an electric power train (see Figure 2)

3.2.10 
thermal electric split hybrid vehicle
combined hybrid vehicle in which at least one connecting element (see 4.16 below) is mechanical and one other is
electrical at the output level of electric on-board energy source(s)

3.2.11 
thermal electric parallel hybrid vehicle
thermal electric hybrid vehicle in which the connecting element(s) between the thermal power train and the electric
power train is mechanical

3.2.12 
thermal electric series hybrid vehicle
thermal electric hybrid vehicle in which the connecting element(s) between electric on-board energy source(s) is
electric
3.2.13 
externally chargeable vehicle
electrically propelled road vehicle where the secondary electric energy source can be fed by an external electric
energy supply
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3.2.14 
not externally chargeable vehicle
electrically propelled road vehicle where the secondary electric energy source can not be fed in the normal
operation by an external electric energy supply

3.3 Driving modes

3.3.1 
pure electric mode
driving mode when only the secondary on board electric energy source delivers energy for traction purpose. The
pure electric mode can be either selected by the driver or automatically selected by the system

For definitions of primary or secondary on board electric energy source, see 4.11 and 4.12.

3.3.2 
pure thermal mode for thermal electric hybrid vehicle
is the driving mode when the secondary electric energy sources ( do not participate to the propulsion of the vehicle.
In this case, the on board secondary electric energy sources are  not active even for energy recovery

3.3.3 
hybrid mode (for an electric hybrid vehicle)
driving mode when all the on board energy sources can participate in the propulsion of the vehicle

3.4 Road operating abilities of an electrically propelled road vehicle

3.4.1 
maximum speed
highest average value of the speed, which the vehicle can maintain twice over a distance of 1 km

Depending on the driving mode and on the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several maximum
speeds as follows:

- maximum speed in pure electric mode for a pure electric road vehicle: the test procedure is described in 9.3
in EN 1821-1:1996;

- maximum speed in pure electric mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test procedure is
described in 9.2 in EN 1821-2:1999;

- maximum speed in hybrid mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test procedure is described in
9.1 in EN 1821-2:1999.

3.4.2 
maximum thirty minute speed
highest average value of the speed which the vehicle can maintain for 30 min

Depending on the driving mode and on the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several maximum
thirty minute speeds as follows:

- maximum thirty minute speed in pure electric mode for a pure electric road vehicle: the test procedure is
described in 9.1 in EN 1821-1:1996;

- maximum thirty minute speed in hybrid mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test procedure is
described in 9.7 in EN 1821-2:1999.
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3.4.3 
acceleration ability from speed V 0 to speed V 1
shortest time required to accelerate the vehicle from V0 to V1

Depending on the type of driving modes and the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several
acceleration abilities as follows:

- acceleration ability from 0 km/h to 50 km/h in pure electric mode for a pure electric road vehicle: the test
procedure is described in 9.5 in EN 1821-1:1996;

- acceleration ability from 50 km/h to 80/km/h in pure electric mode for a pure electric vehicle: the test
procedure is described in 9.6 in EN 1821-1:1996;

- acceleration ability from 0 km/h to 50 km/h in pure electric mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the
test procedure is described in 9.4 in EN 1821-2:1999 .

- acceleration ability 0 km/h to 100 km/h for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle : the test procedure is
described in 9.3 in EN 1821-2:1999.

3.4.4 
speed uphill ability
maximum stabilized speed which the vehicle can maintain on a given slope over a distance of 1 km

Depending on the type of driving modes and the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several speed
uphill abilities as follows:

- speed uphill ability for a pure electric road vehicle: the test procedure is described in 9.7 in EN 1821-1:1996;

- speed uphill ability on a 4% slope in pure electric mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test
procedure is described in 9.5 in EN 1821-2:1999;

- speed uphill ability on a 4% or 12% slope in hybrid mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test
procedure is described in 9.6 in EN 1821-2:1999.

3.4.5 
hill starting ability
maximum slope on which the vehicle can start and run over a distance of at least 10 m
Depending on the type of driving modes and the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several hill
starting abilities as follows:

- hill starting ability for a pure electric road vehicle: the test procedure is described in 9.8 in EN 1821-1:1996;

- hill starting ability in pure electric mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test procedure is
described in 9.8 in EN 1821-2:1999;

- hill starting ability in hybrid mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test procedure is described in
9.9 in EN 1821-2:1999.

3.5 Energy performances of the vehicle

3.5.1 
electric energy consumption
quantity of active energy, expressed in watthours per kilometre, from the external electrically supply network
(mains), that the vehicle uses to come back to its initial state by a normal charging procedure after driving one of
the two proposed test sequences from a fully charged battery, divided by the total distance travelled

Depending on the type of driving modes and the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several
electric energy consumptions as follows:
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- electric energy consumption for a pure electric road vehicle: the test procedure is described in clause 5 in
EN 1986-1:1997;

- electric energy consumption in pure electric mode for a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle: the test
procedure is described in clause 5 in EN 1986-2:2001.

3.5.2 
range
distance covered in kilometres by an electrically propelled road vehicle over a test sequence from a fully charged
battery to the end of test criteria

Depending on the type of driving modes and the type of electrically propelled road vehicle, there are several ranges
as follows:

- range for a pure electric road vehicle: the test procedure is described in clause 6 in EN 1986-1:1997;

- range in pure electric mode for a thermal electric road vehicle: the test procedure is described in clause 4 in
EN 1986-2:2001.

3.5.3 
total comsumption of a thermal electric hybrid road vehicle
consists of two different calculated figures:

- the first one relates to the electric energy consumption;

- the second one relates to the fuel consumption.

The test procedure is described in clause 6 in EN 1986-2:2001.

3.6 Pollutant emissions of a thermal electric hybrid vehicle in hybrid mode

The pollutant emissions are the currently regulated pollutants 
1)

 as follows:

- NOx as the nitrogen oxides measured in gram per kilometre ;

- HC as the hyrocarbon emission measured in gram per kilometre ;

- CO as the carbon monoxide emission measured in gram per kilometre ;

- particulate (for compression ignition engine only), measured in gram per kilometre.

The test procedure is described in clause 4 in EN 13444-1:2001.

3.7 Other definitions for electrically propelled road vehicles

3.7.1 
complete vehicle kerb mass (VKM) (M06 according to ISO 1176)
mass of the vehicle, including batteries, without occupants or load but with fuel, cooling liquid, washer fluid,
lubricating oil, tools and spare wheel, on board charger, portable charger of part or it if provided as standard by the
vehicle manufacturer

3.7.2 
maximum design total mass (MTM) (M07 according to ISO 1176)
maximum vehicle mass as defined by the vehicle manufacturer

                                             

1)
 Refer to Directive EU 80/1268 and its last amendments, particularly EU 93/116.
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3.7.3 
test mass
test mass of the vehicle is its VKM plus :

- the total pay load if the pay load including driver is less than 180 kg ;

- 180 kg if the pay load including driver is equal to or greater than 180 kg but less than 360 kg ;

- half the pay load including driver it the pay load is equal to or greater than 360 kg.

3.7.4 
dynamic loaded radius (tyre)
effective radius of a tyre when it is deformed by the weight of the vehicle ballasted to its rated test mass (Directive
EU 92/23)

4 Sub-systems of the vehicle

4.1 Power circuit

The power circuit definition intends to define only electric power circuit.

The power circuit comprises all the electric power equipment included on board electric energy source, battery,
control equipment (converter, inverter, chopper, etc.), traction motor, cables and connectors, used for the electric
propulsion of the vehicle and other equipments galvanically connected with the power circuit, dc/dc converter, step-
up, etc.

4.2 Drive direction selector

The drive direction selector is a specific device physically actuated by the driver in order to select the driving
direction of the vehicle (forwards or backwards). Examples are lever or push-button switch.

4.3 Auxiliary electrical functions

The auxiliary electrical functions are other than those for the propulsion of the vehicle. They are normally common
for Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) and electrically propelled road vehicles as lighting, warning, wiping.

4.4 Auxiliary network / Auxiliary electrical circuit

The auxiliary network / auxiliary electrical circuit is the electrical circuit supplying devices performing auxiliary and
ancilliary electrical functions. Its nominal voltage is for instance for passenger car usually 12 V dc and is lower than
that for the electrical power circuits.

4.5 Ancilliary function

An ancilliary function is a necessary function for the correct operation of the traction system of the vehicle. It is
usually performed by actuators of sub-systems of the traction system, as cooling system, pump, but not involved in
the direct traction power flow.

4.6 Electric power control

The electric power control is the system which controls the power (positive or negative) of the electric traction
motor(s) (see also Figure 3).

4.7 Electric drive train

The electric drive train is the combination of (an) electric motor(s) and its (their) electric power control for traction
purposes (see also Figure 3).
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